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The aim of this study was 1) to examine the causal relationship model of
smartphoneaddiction among undergraduate students in Bangkok;and 2) to compare the
model between males and females. The participants consisted of nine hundred eighty six
undergraduate
ate students in Bangkok:four
Bangkok:fouur hundred
hundred and twenty one males and
a five hundred
and sixty fivee females. The two-stage
used to select the
twoo-sstage random
raandom sampling
samppling technique was us
participants in this study.
witheleven
stuudy. The data
data was
was collected
collectted using
using a set off questionnaires
questionn
sectionsand the questionnaires
quesstionnnaires were
were verified
verified for
for content
content validity
vaalidity by experts.
experts. The Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient
showed
cient ranged
raangeed from
from 0.527
0.527 – 0.942
0.9942 and
and the
the confirmatory
confirmatory factor
factor analysis
a
that model was a ggood
the
ood ffitit ffor
or tthe
he iindices.
ndices. IItt ddemonstrated
emonstrated th
he aappropriate
ppropri validity and
reliability. Thee hypothesized
hypotthesized models
models were
were examined
examined by
by LISREL.
LISREEL.
Thee research
reseaarch findings
finndinngs were
were as follows:1)
folllows:11) The
The hypothesized
hypothhesizeed structural
structtu relationships
of causal factors
affecting
students
ctorrs aff
fecting ssmartphone
maartphone aaddiction
ddictiion aamong
mong uundergraduate
ndergraduate st
tud in Bangkok
was adjustedd in harmony
harmony with
with the
the fitted
fitted empirical
empirical data
data (F
(F2= 4458.42,
58.42, df = 100, p < .01,
df = 4.58). The materialism
.060, NN
NFII = 00.95,
.995, CFI
CFI = 0.96,
0.96, SRMR
SRMR = 0.051,
0.051, F2//df
RMSEA = 0.060,
NNFI
be highest,
highest, directly
directly affecting
affecting smartphone
smartphhone addiction
ad
value was found to be
among
undergraduate
ate students,
studentts, all causal
caausal variables
variables could
could accountfor
accountfor twenty
twenty nine percent of the
variance in smartphone addiction;
addicttionn; 2) there
there wasno
wassno difference between the structural
relationship model of the causal factors affecting
afffecting smartphone addiction between
betw males and
femalesbut there were different factor loadings on one observed variable,: the happiness
dimension of materialistic values.For theinvariant latent means structures revealed the
difference between of latent variable means across two groups. The females had higher
latent means of anauthoritative parenting style, family communication, suitable peer
activities, andsmartphone addictionthan the males. In contrast, thefemales had lower latent
means of self-efficacy andloneliness than the males.
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